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Relating to Online Protection of Individual Rights 

Thank you for the opportunity to support this bill, with further amendments, in my capacity as 
a private citizen, and not on behalf of any organization. 

The current cybersquatting statute, Part II of HRS Chapter 481B, imposes civil liability to register 
"in bad faith" a domain name that consists of the name of another living person, or a name substantially 
and confusingly similar thereto, without that person's consent. HRS Sec. 481B-22(b). It is the burden of 
the claimant to prove the domain name registrant's bad faith, by a preponderance of the evidence. HRS 
Sec. 481B-23(a). Bad faith intent shall not be found when the court determines that the registrant 
"believed and had reasonable grounds to believe that the use of the domain name was a fair use or 
otherwise lawful." HRS Sec. 481-23(b). Additionally, a registrant is not liable if, in good faith, the 
person registers the name of another living person, or a name substantially and confusingly similar 
thereto, if the name is used in, affiliated with, or related to a work of authorship protected by the 
copyright laws. See HRS Sec. 481-24. 

As examples of how domain names could be misused, what if "John Doe" actually registered or 
verbally threatened to register a domain name using his ex-girlfriend's name, "Jane Smith," where he 
could post pictures and fake stories written as "Jane Smith" in order to embarrass the real Jane Smith, 
smear her reputation, prevent her from obtaining employment or credit, disrupt her social life and 
friendships, or mislead people into corresponding with him in the belief that he was Jane Smith? What 
if "Jody Doe" used the name of "Kime Ho," an accident victim, to solicit funds from the public who is 
misled into believing that their donations would help the accident victim, but the money will actually be 
pocketed by Jody Doe? What if "Mary Doe" registered a domain name of a legitimate non-profit 
organization called "Charitable Sisters" in order to collect through Mary Doe's site donations that were 
intended to be made to the Charitable Sisters' fundraising event? 

Even when it is clear that the alleged violators "John Doe," "Jody Doe," or "Mary Doe" had no 
right to register domain names using "Jane Smith," "Kime Ho," or "Charitable Sisters," the current law 
places the burden on the innocent victims to prove the bad faith intent of the alleged violators. (Note: 
Under the current state law, the Charitable Sisters would have no protection or remedy because it is not 
a "living" person, but S.D. 1 would change that.) To prove bad faith, the statute lists various factors that 
a court may consider, but many factors are primarily within the knowledge of the registrant who is the 
alleged violator--not the claimant who is the innocent victim--and thus requires the victim to prove the 
violator's state of mind, future intent, or past practices. HRS Sec. 481B-2(b). Even if the victim could 
prove that he/she is the rightful owner and his/her name was being used as a domain name by the 
alleged violator who was not similarly named, the victim could still have difficulty proving the alleged 
violator's bad faith. By a preponderance of the evidence, an innocent victim would currently have to 
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prove the alleged violator's bad faith, which may include the following factors listed in HRS Sec. 481B-
23(a): 

(1) the alleged violator's trademark or other intellectual property rights in the domain name; 
(2) the alleged violator's prior use, if any, of the domain name in connection with a bona fide 

offering of any goods or services; 
(3) the alleged violator's bona fide noncommercial or fair use of the mark in a site accessible 

under the domain name; 
(4) the alleged violator's intent to divert users from the mark owner's online location to a site 

accessible under the domain name that could harm the goodwill represented by the mark, either for 
commercial gain or to tarnish or disparage the mark, by creating a likelihood of confusion as to the 
source, sponsorship, affiliation, or endorsement of the site; 

(5) the extent to which the domain name consists of the alleged violators legal name or a name 
that is otherwise commonly used to identify the alleged violator; 

(6) the alleged violator's offer to transfer, sell, or otherwise assign the domain name for 
financial gain without having used or having an intent to use the domain name in the bona fide offering 
of goods or services, or the alleged violator's prior conduct indicating a pattern of such conduct; 

(7) the alleged violator's provision of material and misleading false contact information when 
applying for the registration of the domain name, the alleged violator's intentional failure to maintain 
accurate contact information, or the alleged violator's prior conduct indicating a pattern of such 
conduct; 

(8) the alleged violator's registration or acquisition of multiple domain names that the person 
knew were identical or confusingly similar to marks of others that were distinctive at the time of 
registration of the domain names, without regard to the good or services of the parties; 

(9) the alleged violator's registration or acquisition of multiple domain names that the person 
knew were identical or confusingly similar to the name of another living person, without the person's 
consent; and 

(10) the alleged violator did seek or obtain consent from the rightful owner to register, traffic in, 
or use the domain name. 

Because the current law states that "a court may consider factors, including, but not limited to" 
the ones described above, it may be argued that the reference to multiple "factor~" requires the victim 
to establish more than one factor to prove the alleged violator's bad faith by a preponderance of the 
evidence. Moreover, while injunctive relief may be relatively easily obtained to prevent an alleged 
violator from continuing its actions in improperly using a domain name, such relief would be difficult to 
prove under the current statute if there is an ambiguous or undocumented threat or intent to engage in 
such actions. Finally, while the innocent victim may be entitled to recover damages, attorney's fees, and 
costs, such relief is illusory if the alleged violator is not located in Hawaii, cannot be located due to the 
nature of internet transactions, or has no assets that can be reached. Thus, the current law gives the 
victim rights but probably no real remedy. 

The original S.B. 2958 proposed to add a provision to HRS Sec. 481-23, which would shift the 
burden of proof to the alleged violator once the claimant demonstrates to a court with reasonable 
certainty the potential of immediate and irreparable harm to the claimant through the misuse of a 
domain name consisting solely of the legal name of the claimant or a name that is otherwise 
commonly used to identify the claimant. The alleged violator would then to have to prove by a 
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preponderance of the evidence that the domain name was not registered in bad faith and will not be 
used in an unlawful manner, using the nonexclusive statutory list of factors. 

Senate Draft 1 of this bill amended the original proposal to remove the shifting burden of 
proof language. It also specifies that it is unlawful to register in bad faith of a domain name of. 
another "person" and has removed the reference to a "living" person, so that it is consistent with the 
statutory definition in HRS Sec. 4818-21. Because the current statutory definition could include an 
individual or a corporation, unincorporated association, or any other legal or commercial entity, Senate 
Draft 1 broadens the state's cybersquatting statute to cover businesses or non-profit organizations, 
including charitable foundations. 

I support the amendment to broaden this bill's protection to cover unincorporated 
associations, such as the charitable foundation that I serve on and which was the innocent victim of 
cybersquatting. I continue to support the original bill's intent to make it easier for any innocent 
cybersquatting victim, whose.name and reputation are being hijacked, to not have to bear the burden 
and expense of proving the alleged violator's bad faith. I do not object to the removal of the shifting 
burden of proof language from the original bill, provided that the "bad faith" provisions are removed 
from the current law, as proposed in the attached S.D. 2. 

This bill is about the right to protect one's own name, and thus reputation, and to protect the 
public from deception by those pretending to be the person (or entity). It seems inherently suspect 
that someone ("registrant") would register the name of another person as a domain name. Given the 
importance of the internet in modern life and the widespread ability of friends, family, employers, 
insurers, creditors, criminals, and the general public to conduct internet searches that could affect a 
person's privacy, reputation, employment, credit rating, insurability, finances, and other aspects of life, 
it is important to protect a person's name from being improperly used as a domain name by an alleged 
violator with no rightful claim to that name. Besides protecting the claimant whose name is being 
misused, the general public would also be protected from deception by the registrant who may attempt 
to mislead or scam them into believing that the claimant endorses misleading statements or is 
supporting unsanctioned services or products that are featured on or linked to the disputed domain 
name. 

The original bill was intended to make it easier for the innocent victim to obtain legal relief
through the courts in actions that could be brought on their behalf by the OCP. According to Senate 
Stand. Com. Rep. No. 2177, however, Senate Draft 1 removed some of the original bill's language based 
on testimony that the shift in the burden of proof "raises serious due process concerns and potential 
federal preemption issues under the federal Anticybersquatting Consumer Protection Act." According 
to the testimony before the Senate Commerce & Consumer Protection Committee by the state Office of 
Consumer Protection (OCP), the OCP "could not find another instance where a respondent's guilt was 
presumed" as purportedly proposed by the original bill's shift in the burden of proof. The OCP also 
testified that the bill raised the question of federal preemption if the proposed legislation is inconsistent 
with the federal Anticybersquatting Consumer Protection Act (ACPA), 15 U.S. Code Sec. 1125(a). 

Based on the federal statutes provided to me by OCP, I have attempted to address the OCP's 
concerns in the attached S.D. 2, which makes slight changes to the language of the state law in order to 
be more consistent with the overall intent of the federal laws. Initially, it is important to note that Part II 
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of HRS Chapter 481B, as originally enacted, is a hodgepodge of various federal provisions that were 
cobbled together to provide a state civil remedy under Hawaii's Unfair and Deceptive Practices statute 
(UDP), HRS Chapter 481B, which is enforceable by the OCP. Some of the current state statutory 
provisions are similar to concepts found in the federal ACPA, which amends the federal Trademark Act 
of 1946 at 15 U.S. Code Sec. 1117 and allows for the recovery of damages, costs, and attorney's fees for 
using an "identifier" that is the domain name trademarked by another person or entity, or is sufficiently 
similar to the trademark as to be likely to cause confusion or mistake, deception, or dilution of the 
trademark's distinctive quality. The ACPA requires no proof bad faith for such unlawful use of another 
person's or entity's name. 

The ACPA does contain a bad faith requirement, but it is for a different federal statute, 18 U.S. 
Code Sec. 2320(a), which relates to criminal use of a counterfeit trademark and makes it a Class B 
misdemeanor when a person "knowingly and fraudulently or in bad faith registers or uses an identifier" 
described above. Bad faith factors are not defined in the ACPA. 

Bad faith factors are listed in yet another federal statute dealing with cyberpiracy prevention 
in relation to trademarks, 15 U.S. Code Sec. 1125. The relevant provisions of this federal cyberpiracy 
statute impose civil liability on a person who "has a bad faith intent to profit" (emphasis added) from 
another person's mark, "including a personal name which is protected as a mark" and who registers, 
traffics in, or uses a domain name that is distinctive, identical, or confusingly similar to that mark. As 
"bad faith" defines "intent to profit," the bad faith factors in this federal statute apply only 
determining "intent to profit" from a trademarked name, which is not an element found in Hawaii's 
law. 

A fourth federal statute, 15 U.S. Code Sec. 8131, provides cyberpiracy protections for 
individuals and provides civil liability in section (l)(A) for "[a]ny person who registers a domain name 
that consists of the name of another living person, or a name substantially and confusingly similar 
thereto, without that person's consent, with the specific intent to profit from such name by selling the 
domain name for financial gain to that person or any third party[.]" This federal statute goes on to 
provide a good faith exception from liability. Similar to HRS Sec. 481B-24(a), the federal statute states, 
"[a] person who in good faith registers a domain name consisting of the name of another living person, 
or a name substantially and confusingly similar thereto, ... if such name is used in, affiliated with, or 
related to a work of authorship protected under title 17, including a work made for hire as defined in 
section 101 of title 17, and if the person registering the domain name is the copyright owner or licensee 
of the work, the person intends to sell the domain name in conjunction with the lawful exploitation of 
the work, and such a registration is not prohibited by a contract between the registrant and the named 
person. The exception ... shall in no manner limit the protections afforded under the Trademark Act 
of 1946 (15 U.S.C. 1051 et.seq.) or other provision of Federal or State law." (18 U.S. Code Sec. 
8131(a)(A) (emphasis added.) Significantly, this latter provision shows that the federal law was not 
intended to preempt state laws. 

Hawaii's current law includes and excludes various provisions from these different federal 
statutes. As noted above, HRS Sec. 481B-24(a) includes the language of 15 U.S.C. Sec. 8131(l)(B) to 
create a good faith exception from liability for registering a domain name protected by intellectual 
property rights. But in enacting the cybersquatting statute, the Legislature in 2001 specifically excluded 
the federal requirement to prove "intent to profit" as well as provisions that may have conflicted with 
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trademark protections under federal law. House Stand. Com. Rep. No. 931, regarding S.B. No. 1276, S.D. 
1, H.D. 1, "A Bill for an Act Relating to Cybersquatting" (Act 281, SLH 2001), recognized that "federal law 
provides inadequate protection for personal names" and that "a cybersquatter could cause harm 
without intending to profit by placing a person's name on the Internet, along with information that 
could tarnish or disparage the person." Yet, for unspecified reasons, Hawaii's law was enacted with a 
"bad faith" requirement that the federal law uses only to describe the "intent to profit" from 
trademarked names (15 U.S. Code Sec. 1125) or in relation to the criminal use of counterfeit 
trademarks (18 U.S. Code Sec. 2320(a)). To be more consistent with the federal law, the "bad faith" 
language should be removed altogether from Hawaii's law, which contains no "intent to profit'' 
requirement and does not provide for criminal liability. 

If the bad faith language is removed from HRS Sec. 481B-22(a) and (b) and Sec. 4818-23, then 
the burden of proving bad faith intent would no longer fall on the innocent victim. As it should be, 
the violation of the law would be the registration of a domain name using the victim's name without 
consent. Thus, the victim would simply have to show the alleged violator registered a domain name 
using the victim's name without consent. 

To protect a registrant who has a legitimate reason to use the same name as the victim, 
Hawaii's law should be further amended to provide a good faith exception from liability, using the 
same factors currently listed in the law at HRS Sec. 481B-23(a) to assist the court in determining 
whether or not good faith exists. Thus, the registrant could avoid liability by proving good faith, such 
as by proving his/her/its: trademark or other intellectual property rights to the name; prior use of the 
domain name in connection with a bona fide offering of any goods or services; or legal name that is also 
the victim's name. HRS Sec. 481B-23(a}(l}, (2), and (S}. On the other hand, the registrant's offer to sell 
the domain name for financial gain would go against a finding of good faith. HRS Sec. 481B-23(a}(6}. 
While the registrant may be able to prove good faith intent, this may not absolve the registrant from 
all liability so the court should retain the discretion to determine the appropriate damages or other 
remedies pursuant to the existing provisions of HRS section 481B-25(b). 

I note that while the law governing the internet is largely regulated by federal and international 
law, I believe that Hawaii should continue its efforts to do what it can to protect its citizens. This bill 
would be a step in the right direction by making it possible for the innocent victim to obtain a state 
judgment that may be used as evidence of an unlawful act in a subsequent federal or international 
action to prevent the alleged violator from using the internet address for the domain name. 

Finally, I recommend· adding a severability clause to the bill in case a particular provision is 
struck down by the courts, but the remainder of the bill is upheld. 

Thank you for considering my testimony and considering the attached proposed amendments. 
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Madam: 

Your Committee on Judiciary and Labor, to which was referred S.B. No. 2958, S.D. 1 
entitled: 

"A BILL FOR AN ACT RELATING TO ONLINE PROTECTION OF INDIVIDUAL 
RIGHTS," 

begs leave to report as follows: 

The purpose and intent of this measure is to protect a person and the public from being 
deceived or otherwise harmed by someone who would registers a domain name on the Internet 
using the person's name, without the person's consent. 

As originally drafted, the bill proposed to provide such protection by shifting the burden 
of proof from the claimant to the alleged violator once the claimant demonstrated with 
reasonably certainty the potential of immediate and irreparable harm through misuse of the 
domain name. The bill was amended by the Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer 
Protection in Senate Draft 1 to remove this provision, and to also remove the reference in HRS 
Section 481B-22(b) to a "living" person. 

Your Committee on Judiciary and Labor has heard testimony from the state Office of 
Consumer Protection (OCP) and an individual, and concurs with the amendments described 
above. Your Committee finds that further amendments are necessary to make the state 
cybersquatting statute more consistent with the various federal laws on which it was based. In 
particular, your Committee finds that the current statute inexplicably places the burden on an 
innocent victim of cybersquatting to prove the alleged violator's bad faith intent, even though 
many of the factors to prove bad faith are within the knowledge or control of the alleged violator 
and not the victim. Additionally, your Committee notes that the bad faith requirement in federal 
law (15 U.S.C. Sec. 1125(d)(l)(A)(i)) refers to the "intent to profit" from a trademarked name, 
which is an element that was specifically excluded from the state law as originally enacted. 
House Stand. Com. Rep. No. 931 on S.B. No. 1276, S.D. 1, H.D. 1, Relating to Cybersquatting 
(SLH 2001). Moreover, as the state cybersquatting law provides only for civil remedies, the bad 
faith provisions found in the federal Anticybersquatting Consumer Protection Act(ACP A), which 
amended the federal statute relating to criminal use of a counterfeit trademark (18 U.S.C. Sec. 
2320(a)), are inapplicable to Hawaii's law. Consequently, your Committee has amended the bill 
to remove "bad faith" from various provisions in the current statutes, including HRS Sec. 481B-
22(b ), which will be amended to state: "Any person who registers a domain name that consists 
of the name of another person, or a name substantially and confusingly similar thereto, without 
that person's consent, shall be liable in a civil action by the person." 

To protect a registrant who has a legitimate reason to use the same name as the victim, 
your Committee has further amended the bill to provide a good faith exception from liability, 
using the same factors currently listed in the law at HRS Section 481B-23(a) to assist the court in 
determining whether or not good faith exists. While the registrant may be able to prove good 



faith intent, this may not absolve the registrant from all liability and thus your Committee has 
retained the court's discretion to determine the appropriate damages or other remedies pursuant 
to the existing provisions of HRS Section 481B-25(b). 

Accordingly, your Committee has amended this measure by: 

(1) Removing the term "bad faith" in Part II of HRS Chapter 481B relating to 
cybersquatting; 

(2) Amending HRS Section 481B-23 to create an exception for good faith intent and 
removing the provision making it the claimant's burden to prove by a preponderance 
of the evidence the alleged violator's bad faith intent; 

(3) Clarifying that while good faith intent in registering a disputed domain name may be 
found, the court is not precluded from awarding damages or other remedies as · 
provided in existing HRS Section 481B-25(b); 

(4) Re-inserting an effective date of July 1, 2014; 

( 5) Inserting a severability clause; and 

(6) Making technical, nonsubstantive amendments for the purpose of clarity and 
consistency. 

As affirmed by the record of votes of the members of your Committee on Judiciary and 
Labor that is attached to this report, your Committee is in accord with the intent and purpose of 
S.B. 2958, as amended herein, and recommends that it pass Third Reading in the form attached 
hereto as S.B. No. 2958, S.D. 2. 



TRADE REGU.ATIO~ A~D PRACTICE 

<!111 L 2008, c 19. ~ 17] 

(§4818-14 Hotel or restaurant scnicc charge; disposition.I Any hotel or 
restaurant that applies a service charge for the sale of food or beverage services 
shall distribute the service charge directly to its employees as tip income or clear
ly disclose to the purchaser of the services that the service charge is heing used 
to pay f(x costs or expenses other than wages and tips of employees. [L 2000. c 
16. ~2] 

f§481B-151 Ticket brokers; fees; cancellation. (a) l\;o ticket broker shall 
charge a fee for the use of a credit card to purchase tickets \\ ithout first disclos
ing that a fee will be charged. 

( h l A ticket broker shall refund any and all service fees charged for the 
purcha-.;e of a ticket when the public c.xhibition. game. contest. or performance 
for which the ticket \\as purchased is cancded. 

( c) 1-'or the purposes of this section ... ticket broker·· means any person 
L'ngag:ed in the business of selling tickets of admission or any other e\ idencc of 
right of entry to a theater. place of amusement or entertainment. or other place 
\\here public exhibitions. games. contests. or performances arc held. at a price 
grcater than the price printt.:J on the ticket. [L 2007. c 185. ~IJ 

~s.\ci SDcl... 
[PART 11.] CYBERSQUATTING JJ ~ 59 ,l.'f~ 

1§481B-211 Definitions. As used in this part. unless the context other-
\\ isc rt.:q uircs: 

··claimant"· means the person alleging a \ iolation of this part. 
·'Domain name" means an) alphanumeric designation that is rcgbtered 

\\ ith or assigned by any Joma in name regi-.;trar. domain name registry. or other 
domain name registration authority as part of an electronic address on the 
lnkrnct. 

··~tark .. includes ··trademark:-;·· ... trade names··. and ··sen ice marks .. as 
defined in [section J .f8 l A-2. 

··Perslrn·· means an indi\ idual. corporation. g:mernmcnt. gJ)\ernmental 
subdi\ ision or agcrn..:y. business trust. estate. trust. partnership. limited liahility 
company. association. joint \·enturc. public corporation. unincorporated 
association. two or more of any of the foregoing h:wing a joint or common 
interest. or an) other kgal or commercial entit) . 

.. Tratlics in·· refers to transaction~ that include. hut arc not limited to. sales. 
purchases. loans. plcdges. licenses. ex.changes of curn:ncy. or an) other transfer for 
consideration or n:ceipt in exchange for consideration. [ l. 200 I. L" 2~ I. pt of~ l] 

f§481B-22J Cybersquatting and cyber pirac~ prohibited. (a) A p~rson 
shall he liable in a ciYil actilHl hy the mrner of any distincti\ e mark registered 
and used in Ham1ii. without regard to the goods or sen ices of the parties. if that 
personUn bad faitil: registers. trafllcs in. or uses a domain name that is identical 
or confusin!!h similar to that mark. 

( b I ,\1~ person \d10 fu1 bad fait@registers a domain name that consists 
o_f t.he name of a1.10therf!i\ing perst;1i},or a name subst<.~ntial~y an~ ~onft~singl) 
s11111lar thereto. \\·1thout 'that persons consent. shall be liable m a cl\ II action b\ 
the person. · 

(c) A person shall he liable for using: a domain name under [subsection (a)] 
nnly if that person is the domain name registrant or the registrant's authorized 
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licensee. [L 200 I. c 281. pt of~ I] / 
f'y-a n... ~~~ 

(§4818-231 I ba~·faith intent. (a) Jn any action brought pur-
suant to this part. it shall he he daimant"s burden to prove b) a preponderance 
~r. th~ evidence the person·s _bad faith inteniJ In dctermini1~g whetheil(l~ere is~ad] 
ta1th mtent[pursuant to sect10n 481 B-2~ a court may consider factoa. mcludmg. 
hut not limited to. the follm\·ing: (Jr I nQJ 

(I) The trademark or other intdkctual property rights or-meperson. if 
an\'. in the domain name: 

( ~.l Tl;e person's prior use. if an). of the domain name in connection with 
the hona fide offering of an) goods or ser\'ices: 

( 3) The pason\ bona fide noncommercial or fair use of the mark in a site 
accessihle under the domain name: 

(-l) The person's intent to di\l..!rt users from thl..! mark owna"s onlinc loca
tion to a site accessible under the domain name that could harm the 
good\\ ill represented b) the mark. either for commercial gain or to 
tarnish or disparage the mark. b) creating a likelihood of confusion 
as to the ::-.oun.:c. sponsorship. affiliation. or endorsement of the site: 

( 5) The exknt to \\ hich the domain name consists of the legal name of 
the person or a name that i-., otherwise common!) used to identify the 
person: 

( 6) The pcrson·s offer to transfer. sell. or otherwise assign the domain 
name for financial gain\\ ithout hm ing u...;ed or ha\ ing: an intent to use. 
the domain name in the hona fide offering of any goods or ser\'iccs or 
the person\ prior conduct indicating a pattern of such conduct: 

( 7 J The person\ prm ision of material and misleading: fa be contact infor
mation \\hen applying for the reg:istratilm of the domain name. the 
person·s intentional failure to maintain accurate contact information. 
or the pcrsm1"s prior conduct indicating a pattern of such conduct: 

( X) The per~on's registration or acquisition or multiple domain names 
that the per::-.on knc\\ \Vere identical or C(.)nfusingly similar to marks of 
others that \\ere distincti\e at the time of registration of the domain 
names. without regard to the !_.Wods or sen ices or the parties: 

(9) The per..,on"s registration or acquisition of multiple domain names 
that the person kne\\ \\ere identical or confusingly similar to the name 
of another li\'ing per..,on. \\ithout the person's consent: and 

(I()) The per-;on ::-.ought or ohtained consent from the rightful owner to 
Dtt1tJ _.---.~ regiskr. traffic in. or use the domain name.~ 
~~ · (h~ [Jlal{)faith intt.:nt described in subsection (a): e found in an) 
l. case in which the court determines that the person alleged tl.) e in violation 

of this part bclie\ed and had n:asonahlc grounds to believe that the use of the 
dtm1ain pa me was<.~ fa!r use or othemis)\ lawfulf1[L 200 I. c 2X I. pt of~ I] LI D· 
~t ~~~ ~ ~~~ +w.. cetur-t ~ ~«fll•~ L.,~~ "~ OrNr r""UrtU-•~ 

1§4818-2~10'."~·~ceptions. (a)_.\ person \\ho 111 g~)d faitilegisters a do-~ -r!-"~ 
main name consisting or the name of another living person. or a name substan- JI:> Scdi4 

tiall\ and wnfusing:I\ similar then.:to. :-;hall not he liable under section -l8 l B-22 if #1e -:/5 
the ;lame is used in~. ~tfiiliated with. or related to a work of authorship protected rn. -· 
under Title 17. l'nited States Code. including a \\·ork made for hire as defined -
in section I 0 I of Title 17. l 'niti:d States ( \H.k and if the person registering the 
domain name is the copyright 0\\ ner or licensee of the work. the person intends 
to sell the domain name in conjunction with the hm ful exploitation of the work. 
and the r~gistration is not prohihited h) a contract between the registrant and 
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the named person. The e.\.ception un<la this subsection shall apply only to a ci\ il 
action brought umkr this part and shall in no manner limit the protections af
forded under the Trademark Act of 1946 ( 15 l 1.S.C. 1051 et seq.) or other fedt!ral 
or state law. 

(b) The domain name registrar or registry or other domain name author
it) shall not he liahle for damages or other remedies under section 481 B-25 for 
the registration or maintenance of a domain namt.: for another. regardless of 
wht.:thcr tht.: domain name is finall: dctcrmincd to infringe thc mark. [L 200 l. 
c 281. pt of ~I] 

1§-'81 B-251 Damages and remedies. (al :\n) pcrson:-. whosc rights un<lcr 
st:ction 481 B-22 have heen \ iolated may hring: a ci\ ii action against the person 
responsihlc for thc \ iolation. 

(b) In any ci\il action brought undcr this part. if the court finds a\ iolation 
of scction 481 B-22. the court ma: Cl\\ <.m.i: 

(I) lnjuncti\e rclief. including the forfoitun: or canccllation of the do
main name or the transfer of the domain name tt) the owner of the 
mark: 

(2) Equitable relief: 
( 3) ( ·ompcnsator) damage..;: 
(4) Puniti\e damages: 
( 5) ( 'osh of the action: and 
( 6 l Ri.!asonablc attorney's foe-.. 
(<.:) ;\claimant who tile..., suit under this part. prior to the commencement 

of trial. may clcct to n.x:mer. in..;tcad of ct)mpcn-;attffy ai1d puniti\e damag~s. an 
a\\ ard or statuttH") damage-, in an amount t)f not le-..., than S 1.000 or threefold 
damagl?s by the claimant sustained.\\ hie he\ er sum i..., the greater. and reasonable 
atlLH·ney \ fees together \\ ith the costs of the suit. [L 2rn l I. c 281. pt of~ I] 

CHAPTER 481 C 
DOOR-TO-DOOR SALE 

S1 ( r111' 

.. p., 1C-I D11 !'-11t 1 >'-' 

.+:-.IC-2 D!<!l'll\I fH\lll l'R\1 fit! 

-l~IC-2.5 l '-tltl'-'>ll>!1>'-IH\< r1'\c1 

.+SIC-3 fh111111'\ 1'\)\Jl '\h 

.+:-;IC-.+ P1'-\I111" 

.+SIC-5 h( !''-'-hii '\!"'".\Ill! i I !>I I<\! I\\\ ... 

.+SIC-(1 ("11\Jl'll\'-• I \\Jill< R 1 !lll ..,\II''''-!!<\< 11 \\\ 

\\atcr trc,ttm.."nt unit-. ~ce ~.+:--If 1-h. 

I nal C11llrt L'llfl"l'Cll) arcl1cd thc di-..1..T.:till!lar:- lan~uag1..· 11( ~.+:-- 1 ( ·-1 in rulmg th.tt plain Liff W\ltlng 
1..·untra1..·t,1r did Ihit ··..,l,l1.:1t rh1mi:u\\ n.:r tl1 ptm.:ha-,.: Ill'\\ I"lH1f. ..,u ~h tu hnth! thc tran ... action unJ.:r th..: 
pl"ll\ i'>il1!1.., llf thi.., .:hapt!.?r \\ h!.?r!.? hlltnl!ll\\ ncr appI'll.t<..:h!.?J Ctl!1tra1..·tor at a iwmt: -;hn\\ anJ ri:qui;::-;tcd 
a home 'i,it lll Ji ... cus~ thc ~uitabilit\ and <..:lht Llf a 111..'\\ n1l1L L"lll1l~t.:tcd thc <..:Pntract,1r llll ~lihlthcr 
occa~il1n and 'i~itl..'J thc cnmp.tn) \. \\arclll1u ... I! pri,1r lll the ~tart nf \\,irk. and c1mtraLtL1r \ i-;itcd 
hl1m-: -..-:\era! timl..'.., tli di~cth~ thl..' prni-:(t \\ xth lll1mcl1\\ n-:r. 1111 H. ~.+s. 13 l P3d l 230. 

§.i8IC-1 Definitions. In this chapt.:r. unless the context or subject mat
ter othern ise requires: 
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